Although a needle for muscle biopsy was introduced by Charriere and Duchennel over a century ago, the technique was more or less forgotten until Bergstrom2 reintroduced it for metabolic studies, using a needle of somewhat similar design to 
Results
In the initial feasibility study, 22 of the 24 children and both adults had an identical diagnostic interpretation from analysis of the needle and open biopsy samples. These needle biopsy samples were well oriented and of sufficient size. In the remaining two children, the needle specimens were small and inadequate. These 22 children had a representative spectrum of disorders including muscular dystrophy (8), spinal muscular atrophy (three), congenital myopathy (two), mitochondrial myopathy (with isolated ragged red fibres) (one), polymyositis (one), and histologically normal muscle (7). The two adults were possible carriers of Duchenne muscular dystrophy.
In the subsequent 674 children the needle biopsy specimens were satisfactory for diagnosis in all but 18 (2.6%). The quality of the specimens was high and as good as those taken at open biopsies performed previously. The muscle itself was well preserved with no appreciable disruption and no contraction artefact (Fig. 2) . The size of the needle biopsy specimens was usually good. Younger children tended to have smaller biopsy specimens, but as these had smaller fibres there were sufficient fibres for analysis.
Failure to obtain an adequate specimen did not relate to the operator or the patient's age. In particular, there were no failures among the 14 neonates. Failure related principally to the underlying disorder and occurred in those with very diseased muscle, where the muscle had been extensively destroyed, atrophied, or replaced by fat. Thus, only one biopsy failed among 218 with various disorders with fairly well preserved muscle com- Fig. 2 Left, low power view ofa needle biopsy taken from the quadriceps muscle ofa 5 year old boy with Becker muscular dystrophy, (A TPase pH 9-5). Right, higher power view of a needle biopsy specimen taken from the quadriceps muscle ofa 2 year old girl with spinal muscular atrophy (A TPase pH 9.5).
Left, notc good overall size of the biopsy specimen which shows good differentiation into the two fibre types and an abnormal degree of variability in fibre size. (Bar=2(( Arm). Right It is also noteworthy that several of our patients had had a previous open biopsy before referral, with an inconclusive result, and a definitive diagnosis was established on our needle biopsy.
In the biopsy specimens from adult women sufficient muscle was obtained in all cases for accurate histological quantitation. This was part of an analysis of changes of fibre type, fibre size, and muscle morphology in carriers of Duchenne muscular dystrophy. Two hundred fibres were measured, with the biopsy specimens containing from 400 to 1200 fibres. '2 Needle biopsy samples were always adequate for electronmicroscopy. Without fixation at resting length some contraction of the myofibrils was inevitable but this did not detract from the identification of ultrastructural abnormalities (Fig. 3) . 
Discussion
Needle muscle biopsy with the Bergstrom needle is a practical technique for the diagnosis of neuromuscular disease in infancy and childhood. There is no difficulty obtaining an adequate sample from most patients and it may readily be performed as an outpatient procedure.
Our feasibility study showed that as long as the sample was of reasonable size the same diagnostic information could be obtained as from open biopsy. In contrast to the samples we have obtained with the Bergstrom needle, they found that the small samples obtained with their disposable needle were not sufficient for detailed quantitation of fibre type or diameter.
General anaesthesia is never necessary for needle biopsy and should not even be necessary for open biopsies, although many surgeons still insist on it. General anaesthesia does carry some risk for patients whose respiratory system has already been compromised by muscle weakness.
Needle biopsy leaves only a small scar which becomes practically invisible with time, whereas open biopsy in a child leaves a scar which often increases in size with growth and can be unsightly. Edwards et al 4 pointed out that needle biopsy has particular advantages for obese patients who would otherwise need a large incision for open biopsy. This also applies to infants who may have quite a deep layer of subcutaneous tissue.
The technique is not limited to the quadriceps muscle and we have successfully biopsied the deltoid in a few selected cases, generally older children with facioscapulohumeral dystrophy and weakness confined to the shoulder girdle. Edwards et al 5 have also biopsied various other muscles in adults.
There are a number of potential shortcomings or limitations of needle biopsy. The small sample may miss a disorder such as myositis or denervation and in disorders where one particularly needs to quantify the proportion of fibre types there may be a sampling problem owing to variation of distribution within a muscle. This has not been a particular problem in our own patients and the same arguments do, to an extent, also apply to open biopsy. The needle biopsies proved perfectly adequate for our quantitative study in Duchenne carriers and controls.
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